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Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Support for the Act for Better Child Care Services Bill . of 1987
.(S. 1885 and H.R. 3660)
'
SUMMARY
The Act for Better' Child Care Services Bill of 1987 helps to make child
care . both more accessible and affordable, especially for low- . and
moderate-income families, by authorizing $2.5 billion to be given to
state governments for •the funding of child care services.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The Act for Better child Care Services Bill of 1987 was introduced to
both the United : States - Sene.te and the :floUse.' of Representatives on
- November 19,:1987
Exhibits A-D provide the following:
A. Senate version of the bill;
Summary of the bills prepared by the Children's Defense Fund in
•
.
Washington,D. C.;
C. List of.organizational support for the'legislation; and .
'List of the California Deligation Co-sponsorship.
If pessed, this bill would do the following:
. Increase
availability and affordability of child care,
the
especially to low- and moderate-income families, by funding the
expansion of existing programs;
. Increase the . quality, of child care services by providing funding
for training and technical assistance to child care providers, and
by helpihg them to meet : licensing standards;
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3. Increase the quality of child care nation-wide by establishing
federal .minimum standards based on a "median" of state standards
(all states will have to meet this federal minimum, and states
that already have higher standards will be required to maintain
those); and

4. Increase the quality of child care nation-wide by requiring - each
State to develop a Five-Year Child Care Plan.
This
legislation
would also complement and• support the
federal
implementation of our state and local programs, including California's
Greater Avenues for Independence's (GAIN) program and Sacramento's olio
Care Ordinance and Five-Year Plan by providing additional funding and a
national standard of commitment.
Staff recommends that e resolutiOn of support be sent to co-sponsors of
the Act for Better Child Care Services Bill of 1987. In addition , copies
of this resolution can then be used as a model for other cities to
support this legislation, and will be given to those attending the
California Association for the Education of Young Children Conference in
Sacramento on March 10 13, 1987.
-

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Law and Legislative Committe support the Act
for Better Child Care Services Bill of 1987 and refer this report to full
City Council for action.
Respectfully submitted,

ROBETHOMAS, Director
•Parks and Community Services
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February 25, 1988
All Districts
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WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19,

By Mr. DODD (far himself, Mr. Msg.
rroa. Mr. Drumm Mr. Rotuma Mr.
Snow, lAr. SUWON), Ma MIZIILOIL
Mr. BALM. Mr. Rua Mr. MATIIInos: Mr. litnaust. Mr. Pau., Mr.
BRAN" Mr, Boulez, Mr. Morin au, Mr. DgC-ormun, Mr. Rums. Mr.
duns. Mr. Lumina°. Mr. Kama
vv. Mr. DUCTILl. Kr, Wmatza.arel
Mr. Busauturb

8.1885. A bill to providefOr- •
al program for the Improvement of
child care. and for other purpose.; to
the Committee on Labor and Human
. Resources.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President. I
am pleased today to join as an original
cosponsor of B. 1885, the proposed Act
for Better Child Care Services of 1881
(ABM. This measure Is designed to increase the availability of child care by
providing grants to State to help
broaden the number and variety of
child care services, to help make child
care more affordable by providing new
funds to subsidize services for lowIncome working families, and to help
promote quality care by providing.
funding for the States to improve
child care standards and enforcement
mechanisms, training and technical assistanec: and resource and referral
programs.
The lick of adequate child care Is
currently one of the most serious
problems facing millions of families,
and it serves as a major impediment to
the attair.rnent of economic security
for countless numbers of women, children, and families in this country.
Today, almost two-thirds of all moth•
era with school age children work outside the home. Tremendous demographic changes have taken place in
our society during the lost decade.
Yet, public policies have simply not
kept pace with an evolving work force
and the changing needs of American
families. It is imperative that we respond now to these changes through a
carefully designed, long-range initiative to help meet the ever-Increasing
demand for quality, affordable child
cars..
Mr. President, the dimensions of the
child care crisis in this country are
enormous. It will take the combined
efforts of many segments of our society to meet this challenge. On the Federal level, we must provide leadership
in developing responsive public policies to support families. Further, we
must encourage State and local governmental entitles, as well as employers and community organizations, to

work together to help resolve this
crisis.
The legislative Initiative being introduced today represents the kind of collaborative effort demanded by the
enormity of the problem. An alliance
of a broad range of national organizations, the Alliance for Better Child
Care LABC). including child advocacy
groups, women's organizations, religious groups, and professional organizations, have worked together over the
past year on helping to develop this
new, legislative proposal.
Mr. President, I strongly support the
measure being introduced today. This
comprehensive response to our national child care problem promises to provide a sound and realistic approach to
the growing need for American //unities for high quality, yet affordable,.
child Care.

Senate

mcaskomm
Mr. President, as chairman of the
Child and Human Development Subcommittee of the Senate Committee

on Labor and Human Resources
during the 95th and 08th Congresses
and as a member of its predecessor,
the Subcommittee on Children and
Youth. since Its creation in the 92d
Congress. I have consistently worked
to protect and promote the well-being
of America's children and families. Because the lack Of affordable child care
has been and remains one of the most
Pressing Problems fasting America's
familia', throughout my 19 years In
the Senate I hare been deeply Involved M and committed to issues relating to child care services for working parents.
In past Congresses, I have sponsored
*and cosponsored comprehensive child
care memures, ringing from the 1971
child are legislation vetoed by President Ninon to the comprehensive
measure, 13. 4, which I have introduced
since 1979. In addition. I have sponsored end cosponsored child care
measures focused upon specific area
of child care. Including a pending bill,
& 934, which addresses the need for
the development of model child care
standards. Although we have made
some progress in recent years in enacting small measures dealing with child
care needs, this patchwork, Incremental approach has fallen far snort of
what la truly necessary if we are to
deal effectively with meeting the child
care needs of our Nation's working
Today', measure represents an
effort to deal with this problem in a
comprehensive, coordinated fashion. It
is • long-overdue step that can and
mud be taken.
mama or re" sumacs vos urns cane
aill

Mr. President, I want to comment
briefly on development of the Alliance
for Better Child Care (ABC] and the
proposed Act for Better Child Care
Services. As I Indicated at the outset,
this legislation was developed with the
collaboration of a broad range of organisations participating In the Alliance
for Better Child Care.
Ills particularly gratifying for me to
see the emergence of this broad-based
coalition of organizations committed
to working toward achieving a comprehensive, well-designed approach on
the Federal level to addressing the
child care crisis. More than a year and
a half ego, I wrote to the heads of
many of the national organization' involved in Issues relating to child care
urging that they Join together to develop a comprehensive child care initiative. I believe then. as I do now, that
the thas is ripe for such an initiative.
The idea was enthusiastically endorsed, and the formation of the Alliance for Better Child Care quickly followed.
Over the past year, ray staff has
worked closely with members Of ABC
In developing and refining the legislation which Is being introduced today.
The drafts of the proposed legislation
were widely circulated, and numerous
meetings were held both in Washington and in the field with child care experts. parents, and concerned indlvid-
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nab' so that the very best ideas and
proposals could be incorporated into
this legislation. When it is enacted.
the Act for Better Child Care Services
will move our Nation a quantum leap
ahead in our efforts to address the
child care crisis. This measure represents the comma of numerous Individuals and organizations who have
been involved In child care Issues at
the local. State, and National levels.
I ask unanimous consent that a list
of the members of the Alliance for
Better Child Care, who have worked
hard over the past year on helping develop this legislation be printed at the
•conclusion of my remarks.
Mr. President, I am very pleased
that the chairmen of the respective
subeoinmIttees with jurisdiction over
the legislation in both the House and
Senate have agreed to introduce the
measure and lend their strong support
to this effort. With this kind of support, the ABC legislation will get the
attention needed to make it a high priority measure in both Houses of Congrim
NATIONAL CHILD CAR/ CRISIS

Mr. President, I have had numerous
Opportunities to listen directly to parents who constantly struggle with
child care problems. During 1980, I
held an extensive series of community
•forums throughout the State of California focused upon the child care
crisis in my own State. At these community forums, I met with and heard
the concerns of hundreds of Cal iforWane regarding the inadequacy of
child care services.
Mr. President, it is not an exaggeration to say that what was once a major
problem is now a major crisis. During
the past 7 years under the Reagan administration, the Nation's inadequate
supply of child care has deteriorated
even further. At the same time that
the Federal Government has reduced
its funding for existing child care programs, the number of mothers of
young children entering the labor
force has continued to grow.
In 1977, when I first began to work
on a comprehensive child care proposal, an estimated 51.1 percent of the
mothers of children between the aims
of fi and 1? and 37.0 percent of the
mothers of children under age 6 were
In the work force. Now, 10 years later
the numbers have Increased to 83.8
percent and 33.1 percent respectively.

For 1977 these percentages translated
to 22.5 million children between the
ages of 6 and 17 and 6.4 million under
the age of 6 with mothers in the work

force. In 1987 there are 34.7 million
children in the older age group and
10.5 million In the under group.
A report released last year by the
Children's Defense Fund projects that
U current trends continue, 34.4 million
children over 8 wilt have a mother in
the work force by 1995 and 14.6 million Children under 6.
• mast MILD GU mina DIAITICJALT
111-CDUCED

• As the number of children needing
care has escalated. resources for child
care have been slashed. In 1981, the
Social Security Act Title'XX Program,
the major source of direct financial assistance to child care programs, was
reduced by 30 percent for fiscal year
1982 from $3.1 to $2.4 billion, and the
6200 million earmarked for child care
was eliminated. The estimates were at

—2—
that Woe that some 150,000 families
would lose their child care assistance
under title XX as • result of those
first-year Reagan OAS. Those Prattetimes have been substantiated by reparte on how child care Miasma in
various States have actually been hurt
by the funding cutbacks.
Although over the pest several years
Congress has been able 1.0 restore
some funds to title XX, following the
huge cut in 1981, the feted year 1987
funding level of $3.7 billion remained
$200 milliori below the fiscal year 1981
level of $3.9. In real terms, adjusted
for inflation. Federal funding for title
XX Is now only 72 percent of the 1981
level and 52 percent of the 1977 level.
Given the enormous Increase in the
need for child we assistance for low.
Income families, the decrease in supPort for these services is limply Inatlonal and inexplicable is a matter of
public PolleeCALMOILIMAL COLD CUM NEM
Mr. President, as I indicated earlier.
during 1986. I conducted as extensive
aeries of community meetings about
the child care crisis in California I
held 11 of these meetings specifically
focused on child care issues. The
number of people attending ranged
from 76 to 100 to sevens/ hundred at
some of these forums. Parents, child
care provident, community workers,
business and civic leaders, and just
concerned citizens participated in
these meetings.
Mr. President. California has long
been recognized as a leader in the area
of child tare. Indeed, after World War
II, when the federally funded child
care Programs established under the
Lanham Act were shut down throughout the Nation, the State of California
took over the funding of the California programs, thereby establishing a
long history and tradition of support
for child care in California.
Both the public and private sectors
in California have contributed to
building child care resources. California enjoys a unique and extensive
system of child care resource and referral egencles, providing in each of
the State's 58 counties a central souce
of information on existing child care
services and resources and technical
assistance to help develop new services.
Yet, by every measure, child care
needs are not being met in my State.
In many areas and for many children
and families, the lack of child care
services conatitutea a crisis which
threatens economic surviv1aL The current resouces fall well below the existing need for child care services. In the
two areas of infant care and extended
child care for school age children, the
Problems are particularly acute. Walling lisle are commonplace. By some estimates, 1 million more children need
child care than can be ecconunodated
by existing licensed facilities. By 1995.
it has been projected' that 200,000
more California children will need
child rare. My State. like the rest of
the Nation, has simply not been able
to keep pace with the escalating
demand for services.
ECONOMIC MAYLICETIONS 0, CIE= CANE CROW
Mr. President,. as serious as the problems are in the supply of safe, affordable child care today, there is little
doubt that the need will grow In the
decade ahead.
It IN important to understand that
mothers are in the work force for one
major reason: economic necessity.
Two-thirds of the 'women in the work
force are either sole providers or have
husbands who earn less than $15,000.
In 1983, 25 percent of the inarried
. women in the work force bad husbands whose earnings were less than
810,000: 50 percent under $20,000, and
nearly 80 percent less than $30.000.
The earnings of these women play a
critical role in the economic will-being
of their founnim For the one in six
American families headed by a woman,
of course, her earnings are a matter of
Simple eurvivial.

The cost of child we is beyond the
reach of many famillea A recent study
found that in San Francisco the average annual east of child care in a
nom, day care setting for a two-yearold Is over 14.000. Thai's a staggering
amount for any Weill and especially
for a low-income family. Two parents
working full time at the minimum
wage would spend 30 percent of their
income just on child care. A single
;went working at the minimum wage
would expend • staggering GO percent
of wages on child care. For millions of
families, child care costa rank at the
top of the funny budget, next to food
and shelter costs.
Mr. President, although adequate
child care is a matter which ought to
concern every member of our society—
male and female alike—there Is little
question that the lack of adequate
child we has • major and profound
Impact upon the meneente yeti-being
of millions of 11/011012 and children in
this country.
ENIEMENT Or LENTILM11031
Mr. President, the legislation we are
introducing today &Madre the child
we mists from a number of different
approaches.
It authorizes the appropriation of
$L5 billion to be distributed to the
States to help low-Income families pay
for essential child care eerie:es and
improve the quality of child care for
all famines. States receiving these
funds must demonstrate their own
commitment to helping to meet the
child care crisis by providing a 28-peroent State match.
The bulk of the tends provided—IS
percent—mud be used to help families
earning leas than 115 percent of their
State median income to pay for child
we. The States must establish eliding
fees reales so that females on the
higher end at the Neale will pay more
for their shim of redid care costa than
familiar with lees Morose. As a families
Income grows, its contribution to
Paying for ehild tare mine would also
Increase. Mateo would be required to
give priority for services to theme families In greatest need.
States would be encouraged to use
some of the funds to maximize existing resourcea for example, by ragtag'.
iruj that a minimum of 10 percent of
the funds be used to extended partday programs like Head 'Start arxl
State preschool education- programs
into full-day programs. The bill also
provides that Child care reimbursement under this program would be at
the market rate for child care in the
community and provides for higher re,
imbursement rates for services to infanta and disabled children. In order
to maximize parental choices, the bill
authorises the States to utilize a variety of funding mechanisms and types of
child care providers, ranging from
both nonprofit and profit child care
Centers to family day care homes.
The States would be allowed to use
no more than 10 Percent of their
grants for administrative costa.
The remaining 15 percent of the
State grants would be allocated to activities designed to improve the quaIty of child care services for all families.
States would be required to use a
portion of this 15 percent to establish
and operate child care resource and referral programs, These pent -rams
would provide a range of services to
families, including providing parents
With a checklist for what to look for In
a child care program, providing training and technical assistance to family
day cart providers and centers, and offering information on how parents can
get financial assistance in meeting the
mete of child care. Special funding
would be made - available to help
strengthen family day care programs.
recruitnew family day care providers,
and provide training end other assistance to these important child care pro-

vident.
States would be required to offer
training programs for all child care
providers. Providers would be required
to have at least 15 hours of in-service
training annually.

Firusily. States which receive Federal.'
funda under this legislation would be
required to meet Federal mlniroura. ,
child care standards. A national advi- ,
eory committee would be established
to develop minimum standards in five
key areas: staff/child ratios, er '
Size, parent Involvement. care.
qualifications, and health and as
States would be allowed a
period to come into compliance WiLn
the new standards. Upon complying
with the standards. the State match
would drop from 20 percent to 15 percent. After 5 years, States which fail
to come into compilance would be Ito
eUgible for continued funding under
the new sea
Mr. President. these - provisions miming to Child owe standards are particularly important in a time of fiscal restraints and the need for accountability for Federal -expenditures. If the
Federal Government is going to
expend F'edere funds an child rare
services, it needs to be assured that
the funds are being utilized for good
quality care. The legislation requires
that States accepting these funds densmanta a commitment to monitoring •
the quality of child care programs.
Annual visits to child care centers
must be established along with complaint procedures. Parents must be 94sured the right to visit a program their •
child la enrolled in at any time.
11271:1111119112 OF NEDINAL RIMOCIICE9
Mr. President, In a decade of fiscal
restraints and the need to reduce the
mounting Federal deficit, some may
question the feasibility of enacting
legislation to authorize any new
spending ' programs. Although the
rilioneom and supporters of the proposed Act for Better Child Care Services have not deluded themselves
about the task which Iles ahead, the
broad support for this initiative, both
within and outside Congress. demonstrates a realistic recognition of the
need for child care legislation of this
scolse. The problems which American
families face in finding adequate
affordable child. care are enorne : •••
They derhand a substantial and m
Maul response.
Recent public opinion polls demt6:
strut* that the majority of Americans
recognize the severity of the child care
crisis arid Its implications for our Nation's work force and economic wellbeing. A poll released earlier this year
indicated 71 percent of those surveyed
supported increased Government re- .
sources for child care programs. The
child care crisis is a problem which
cannot be resolved without additional
Federal assistance. The Federal Goverrunent cannot and should not 'beer'
the burden alone. But it can and
should play a major role in helping
snake sure adequate end affordable
child care III available for families .
struggling to stay in the work force
and off the welfare rolls.
It Is imPerstive, however, that we
succeed in keeping the Federal deficit
down 50 that we can invest the necessary resources in the well-being of
children and families. Our Nation
must continue to address pressing new
social problems. But to do so, we must
get our national budget problems resolved, and our national priorities In
order. I ism committed to major deficit
reduction efforts en that our Nation
can meet the challenges in child Care.
education, housing. transportation,
and other critical era's that face us in.
the years to come. •
CONCLUSION
Mr. President. there is hardly a community in this country which has not
experienced • crisis in the area of
child Me over the past few years.
Throughout the country, there are
long waiting lists for admission to U.
Lsting child care programs. Countless
parents are forced to make-do with un-

satisfactory child care arrangements
so that they can continue to work to
support their families.
Over the past several months. I have
made a series of statements which
have appeared in the COnoarsstonat
Rzcon highlighting some of the aspeas of the child care crisis. Those
statements appeared on -June 24
(88620). July 1 (89240). July tO
(59785). July 28 (510795). and October
- 15 (814423). Among those statements.
I discussed two incidents which underscore ln the most dramatic way tile
need to provide adequate child care
services. The first tragedy involved the
death of two young boys in Florida.
These two Miami brothers-3 and 4
years of age-were left alone while
• their mother was at work. The make'
shill child este arrangements utilized
while the boys were on • waiting list
for &Clink/don to a subsidized child
care program had fallen through. The
boys, left alone, crawled into a clothes
dryer which somehow turned on. The
two had been on the waiting hot for
over • year along with some 1,000
other Florida youngster'.
More recently. two unattended children died in I fire in Reston. VA. The
stories were remarkably dallier A
working•mother trying to stay off wet• fare. small children too young to care
for themselves, waiting lista for affordable care, tragedy. 11 we fall to address
the child care crisis in America, we run
the risk- of witnessing, more tragedies
like these. Our failure to act clearly
places in Jeopardy the lives of the dilldren. who • are our Nation's greatest resource.
Mr. President, I believe that the
measure being Introduced, today ad• -dresses the ever-growing need in this
country for a comprehensive, coordinated approach to child care. There is
simply no question that the demand
and need for child care will continue
to grow. If we take steps today to
design an efficient and cost-effective
mechanism for meeting those needs.
the ultimate savings will far outweigh
the short-term expenditure.
Indeed, child care itself is both •
short-term and a long-term Investment
In the future. Short-term expenditures
timy be almost immediately offset by
increased Lai revenues derived from
Parent earnings and reductions in governmental subsistence and other expenditures necessitated by the effects
of lack of adequate child care arrangeinents. Some longer term social costs,
such as Juvenile vandalism, delinquency, and child abuse and neglect, may
also be reduced by prudent and costeffective investments in child care
today.
. Mr. President. I applaud the many
individuals and organizations that
have provided their insights, guidance,
find encouragement in the development and formulation of this legisia.
Son. I look forward to working with
my colleagues and interested individuals and organizations to see that this
comprehensive child care initiative. M.
-sorely needed...Omuta InioJaw— -
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(a) Motor Trite.-This Act may be cited
as the "Act for Better Child Care Services
of 1087".

(b) Tani or Conszerrs.-

Page

Sec. I. Short title and table of con' tents
See. 3. Findings and Purimee.---.........
Sec- 3.
Set. 4. Authorisation of appropria-

1

- 3Sec. 12. Mate advisory committee on
licensing

Sac. 13. Resource and referral pri;
Sec 14.
Sec 15.=
1
administration of
child care.
Sec 10. Federal enforcement
Sec. IT. Payment..*.
Bee. lie Nations/ Advisory Committee on Child Cue Standards .....,..
See- 19. Prohibition on expenditure
of funds for certain purposes-Sec W. Nondiscrimination
WC. L PIMPING' atm ruartelt
(a) PuninelS.—Congram nods that-

(l)the number of children living in homes
where both Parente work, or Using In homes
with • single Parent who works. has increased dramatically over the last decide;
(3) the availability of quality child care Is
critical to the self -sufficiency and independ-

ence of million, of American families. Including the growing number of mothers
with youna children who work out of coo. nomk necessity;
(3) high quality child care programs can
strengthen OW society by providing young
children with the foundation on which to
learn the beak skilla necessary to be productive workers;
(4) the yam front birth to age 4 are criti-

cal years in the develooment of a young
child;
(5) high quality early . childhood develop-,
merit programs provided during the' period
referred to in paragraph (4) ere cost eff sotire because such mrogrems can reduce the
Manors of juvenile delinquency. adolescent
Preen/Ina and kaprove the likelihood that
children will finish high school and become
employed:
(in the number of quality child care arrangements falls far short of the number required for children in need of child care
services:
(7) the rapid growth of participation in
the laboeforee by mothera of children under
the age of 1 has resulted in a critical 'hostage of quality child eare arrangements for
intents and toddlers;
(11) the tact of available child care Bereft:es
results In many Preschool and school-age
children being left without adequate supervision for signh'Icant parts of the day;
(9) many working parents are unable to
%fiord adequate child our services and do
not receive adequate financial assistance for
such services from employers or public
sourcec
OM a large number of parents are not
able to work or to seek the training or education they need to become fell sufficient
because of the lack of affordable child care;
(11) making adequate child core services
Available for parents who are employed.
seeking employment, or seeking to develop
employment skills promotes and strength• ens the svell-being of families and the nip
Manzi economy;
Ill) the exceptionally low salaries paid to
•child care worker. contributes to an Inordina ely high rate of staff turnover in the
t
Child care field, makes it difficult to retain
qualified staff, and adversely affecu the
quality of child care;
(13) several factors result in the shortage
of quality child care options for children
and parents Including- '
(A) the inability of parents to pay for
child care;
(S) the lack of up-to-date Information an
child care servloert
• (C) the lack of training opportunities for
Neff in child care programs;
.
(Di the high rata of staff turnover In child
rare facilities; and
(E) the wide differences among the States
In child care licensing and enforcement packet and
(14) improved coordination of child mire
services will help to promote the most efficient use or child care resources.
(b) PuirOsw-gt Is the purpose of this Act
toll) provide assistance to States to Improve
the quality of. and coordination among.child care programs, and to provide addtonal resources for child care services;
(2) promote they availability and Wrersity
of quality child care services for ill children
and fantUles who need such services;
(3) provide sesistanoe to families whose financial resources are not Sufficient enough
to enable such families to pay the full carts
of necessary child care services;
(4) strengthen the functioning of the

See. & Special rules for use of State
allotments See- 9. Planning grants—

•

....

Sec. 10. State licensing an;renforce.
mem efforts
Sec. II. State interagency advisory
committee on child care

school that provides elementary education,
as determined Under State law.
(5) Mimosa cuu.o.-The term - eligible

means(Al a child age 15 or under;
(B) whom family Income does not exceed
115 percent of the State median income for
a family of the same else: and
(C) who resides with a parent or parents
who are
working,
tiorai
prc
,ix or seeking employment, or
enrolled in a lob training or other educe.
ID) who resides with a parent or parents
not described In subparagraph (C) but who
is receiving, Or is in need of receiving. protective services.
(3) lguouts intOVIbirat—The term "eligible
provider" mean. a child care center, family
day care provider, group care provider, or
other faculty which meets the Federal.
Mate, and local standards set forth in this
/9(ct(7) FAMILY IUMPOIT ZERVICl2L—The term
"family support services" means services
that assist parents by providing support in
parenting and by linking Parents with community resources and with other parents.
(8) Pull w011111m usy.—The term - full
working day' means a minimum of 10 hours
of child care per day.
(9) llannicsernur copornon.-The term
"handicapping condition" Includes the same
conditions set forth In section 802(aNI) of
the Education of the Handicapped Act (20
USX. 14011,1aX11).
(10) INSImvrion or KIMMI. coucarron.—
The term "trualtution of higher education"
has the same meaning given that term
under section 481(5)(1) of the Higher Education Act of 1065 (20 U.S.C. iOsisaNi) l.
( 1 1 ) fano AOCNCT.—The term•"lead
agency" means the agency designated by
the State under section S.
(12) Loc.u.1:00CanOmu. mreNcr.-The term
"local educational agency" has the same
meaning given that term Under section
198(a11 10) of the Elementary and Seconder),
Education Act of EMI. (20 U.S.C.

3864(axI0)).

(131 Parizerr.-The term "parent" Includes
a legal guardian or other Person standing in
loco parent's,
(14) Bottom. *cm comp Can; rtOGIAJNAL-The term "school age chUd care programs"
means programs that"(A) operate during such times of the
school day when regular Instructional services are not ln session;
"MI are Oct intended as an extension of
or replacement foe the regular academic
program but are Intended to be enviroir
menta which enhance the social, emotional,
and recreational development of children;
"(C) Include opportunities to participate
In study -skill sessions, counseling, and guidance In addition to recreational activities.
(15) EISCounUM senom..-The term "zeeenemy school" means a day or residential
school which provides secondary education

as determined under State ism,
(15) Rican/ay.-The term "Secretary"
means the Secretary of Health and Human
Services.
( 17) &Moot rsentrIss.-The term "school
facilities' means clasarooms and related fa-

(113) Suomi no SCAtit-The term 'sliding
fee scale' means • syatem of co-payment'
red
ui th
o:
family with
lowest income families having to pay no co-

ents are not forced by Lack of available Pro!Irma or financial resources to place a child
In an unsafe or unhealthy child tare facility
Or amuutement;
(5) increase the opportunities for attracting and retaining qualified staff in the field
of child care to provide high quality child
care to children;

ship Act (29 17.8.C. 1303(3)).
(4) flimaarraar 'Moot -The term "elementary school" means a day or residential

Wines used for the provision of education,

family unit by seeking to ensure that parSee. 5. Allotments .---.----Sec. 6. Lead thence
—
Sec.?, State application and plan .—

(5) strengthen the competitiveness of the
United States by providing young children
with S sound early childhood development
*aperients):
• (7) lateen the chances that children will
be left to fend for themselves for significant
parts of the day; and
Improve the productivity of parent. In
the laborforee by lessening the stresses related to the &teener of adequate child care.
Sac, a rotrimmone.
As used in this Act:
(1) nostinisratroc—The term "AdmLnlatrator" means the Administrator of Child
Care as established Le section 15(a).
(2) Cm= cam Clattrtcart.—The tern)
"child care certificate" means a certificate
Issued by the State that parents may use
only as payment for child cue Sernees that
Meet the Federal, State. and local standards
set forth in this Act, and that Provide Petal'
bursement to child care providers it the
market rate of care.
(31 Costrourmasato ORILAMLATION.—The
term "thromunity-based organisation" has
the same meaning given that term by section 4(5) of the Job Training and Partner-

ibnazo
p
ey
tw
mm
eeen
e nui
and
the tila
Stateorantlea

•

(19) Sun.-The term "State" includes
the District of Columbia. the Virgin Islands/
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Ousin.
American Samoa. the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands. and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

-4 MC. & etr1101111ATION Or uraortatelone.
To cure out the provisions of tina Act.
there are authorized to be approortstod
$2.500.000.000 foe the flaes3 yew OK end
such sums as may be neceseare In each of
the heal years 1084 through 1402.
am. • ethdreleNra
a) Reagavertows.Tokreuems axe Posantinose-The
Secretary shall swerve not to aimed one
halt of 1 percent of the amount appropriated under section 4 in min (local year for
PaYments to Guam. American Samoa. the
Virgin Islands. the Trust. Territory of the
Pacific Wanda and the Northern Mariana
Wanda. to be allotted In accordance with
•their respective needs.
(2) leetaas. - The Secretary shall toserve
an amount not to exceed I percent of the
amount appropriated pursuant to reties 4
In each Meal rear, to terry out subsection
(e) regarding children on Indira !memnone
(51 Seance is sadurri.-The Secretary
•ahall relervis an amount lint to aimed I perreek of the amount therooriated mensal
to @action 4 In each Semi pan for grants
under section IMMO).
(hi Oran Attars.(1) General ruJe.-Prom the remainder of
the mime aPereeriated under section 4 for
each floral year. the Secretary shall allot Ur
each State (excluding juriadicikes refereed
to in mbeection akin an emoted (Muni to
the sum W(n) an amount bearing the same ratio to
60 percent of such remainder as the product
of the young child factor of the State and
U10 allotment percolate bears to the sum
of the eiervethonding products for all Stated
and
(B) an amount bearing the ante mat to
60 peroent of such remainder as the product
of the school lurch facia of the State and
the allotment percentage bears to the sum
of the corresponding product' • for all the
State&
(3) totem MILD vacroa.-The term
"young child factor" mesas the relative
number of children who have not attained
. the are of 5 in the State se compared to the
total number of children who have not attained the age of b In all Steles.
(3) Sawa torn= racroa.-The term
'school lunch factor' num= the relative
number of children in the State receiving
free or reduced price lunches under the
school lunch program established under the
National School Lunch Act (42 Vat. 1751
et seq.) as compared to the total number of
children receiving tree or reduced price
lunches under such program in all States.
(4) &A.:mu= PlacorrA0L(A) I11 oaprilid.-Tbe allotment percentage of • State is determined by dividingin the per capita Income for the tinned
States: be (11) the per capita income for each State
(13) Liernarrons.-If the gum as determined under subparagraph (A)(I) exceeds 1.2. the allotment percentage
of that State shall be Let at 1.2; and
MI Is lase that 0.1. the allotmeet percentage of the State shall be set at OS.
(C) Pie CANT* nice= -The per canna
income of the States and of the United
States shall be the *Nemo of the per capita
incomes of the States and of the United
States for the 3 most recent consecutive
yeara for which satitfactory data are available from the Department of Commons
Such promulgation ahall be concludes for
each of the 2 Mal years in the period beginning On the October I next succeeding
much promulgation.
(5) Dminrrros. - For the PtirPoles Of this
subeectIon, the term 'States' Include the
50 States, the District of Columbia, end the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
(c) PAYKSKTs rod IlialAss or Raw eanoist.-Prom the amounts reeerved under
. subsection (aX2), the Secretary ahail make
payments, on such terms as the Secretary
determines will best cony out the purposse
of this Act, to the Secretary of the Interior
•to enable the Secretary of the Interior to
make PaYments for child care service for
Indian children on Indian reservation..
(d) DATA AND Insotoserum.-kacete as
provided In subsection (b)(4)(131, the Secretary shag obtain from each appropriate
Federal agency, the meet recent data and
Information necessary to determine the allotments provided for in subsection OA
(el Rasuovvegna.(1) Ii, OinfirAL
portion of the allotment to a State under subsection (b) that
the Secretary determines is not required to
any out a State plan approved under section 7. In the period that the allotment Is
made available, shall be reallocated by the
Secretary to other Staten in proportion to
the minim' allotment to such Sete.

Of Intrrartow.--The amount that seaother Sista Is entitled to under paragreph
(1) shall be reduced to the extent that such
amount mixed" the fruM that the Secreary
estimates will be used in that other State to
cans out State pen aniseaved under yew
Lion 7, and the amount of Ouch reduction
shall be similarly reallotted among Stakes In
which the proportionate "mount Is not leoPreed.
13) Ammerre eaattorrm - Any amount ne.
allotted to • State under Ude subsection
shell be deemed to be part of Um original
State allotment muter subeeetton lb) for
that year.
sac. 4. fiets Azurite.
(a) Destorenox.-The Governor of a
State doctrine to participate in the Program
Wharf:rod
by this Act shall specify In the
&
application to the Secretary under exam
TOO an Merecriale Stale agency that wee
the requirements of subsection (Ili, to ea as
the lead State Wee.
lierloinsiders.(1) Aosnintrmarbor ce Onstert-The daiselated laid agency must have the capacity to
administer the funds provided to "WPM
Programs and services autborkeed under this
Act and to omen the plan eabenitted under
•
section?.
(2) COOMINATION. - The designated kid
agency must have the caparttr to coordinate
support Programs and serinepe with those of
other State mad Mai agencies involved In
Providing such sesviees to children.
iherazionetearr or rotteine-The dere
lgnated lead were must have the authority to ertabliale policies and procedures for
developing and implementing interagency
agreements with other agencies of the State
to carry out the purposes of this Att.
(c) Dones.-The lead agency designated
under gut:detain (a) "WM amen child care needs and resources, In
the State. and ammo the OliertiVeneSS of existing child tare service. and eerrteet mesh
ed under this Act, end meter other prowlalarm of law. In meeting such needy
(3) develop • plan designed to meet the
need for child care serrices within the Sate
for eligible children, fascIndine lidante Pre school chikken and seboologe children,
with special attention given to meeting the
nada of arrests for low-income children.
migrant children, children with handicapping conditions, toner children. children In
need of protective Denim children of ado
leseent parents who need 'child we to
remain in school and children with limited
Engliah-lariguage profielency;
Oil develop. In consultation with the State
Interagency advisory committee establiabed
pursuant to section 11. the State Plan subtented to the Secretary under section '1;
(4) make ouch periodic reports to the Searotary as the Secretes', may by regulation
require:
(5) bold hearings. In cooperation with the
State interagency advisory coutenithee. an.
Dually in each region of the SW* hi order
to provide the public an opportunity to comment on the provision of child care within
the State under Um proposed State Plan;
and
(0) coordinate the provision of sender:a
under Ude Act with other child care programa and Benitez wended under any State,
local, or other Federal law, and with other
appropriate services. Including aorta,
health, mental health, and nutrition services, available to eligible children under
other Federal and Stale ;megrim&
MG 7. STATE ArrLICATICIPI Ann MAN.
(a) Arrucionoe.-To qualify for easkitance
under this Ad, a State shall submit an ago
plication to the Secretary, at such time. In
such madder. and containing or accompanied by such informal= as the Secretory
may require.
tb) Past-The application of a State
under subsection (a) shall Include • State
plan winch covers a 5 year period and meets
the requirements of subseetion (c) of this
section.
(C7 fiSeinaSSCCITIS Or A Pull.(1.) t.iap AGSPCT.-The plan shall Identify

the lead agency designated, width meets the
requirements of sections.
(2) AMM0/1' lionnal.-The plan shall demenetrate that the State will establish the
State advisory bodies described to sections
It and 12.
(3) PouCiss AND raommoins.-The plan
shall set forth policies and procedures de.
algned to ensure that-

(A) all providers of eblid care services air
slated under this Act shall be licensed or
meet swath led eetnnetory standards en
forth by the State and that all much Providers Shall be subject to the men compretsen.
the deeming merman, or regulatory
standards made applicable by the State to
other providers dellvertno child ears services ,
under the same or similar Wes of chile
Care arrangement& but nothing in this au
paragraph shall be construed to 'Notable'
State trees Imposing more stringent stars,
aids or requirements on provider' who also receive State funds to provide child care
services under contractual or other agreemenu with the State;
1E0 procedures sill be established for com
pliant* Mils minimum Federal standards
developed pursuant to section 15„ In con'
junction with State licensing or restating
of child care providers
(C) the State will not reduce the gageries of child cane licensed or regulated by
the state on the date of enactment of this
Act. nor Minos the level of standards
cable to child care Provided within that
State and specifically enumerated in sections INal and 10(d), even, tf such standards
exceed the [Meantime promulgated by the
Secretary and required under this Act;
(D) funds provided under this Act win be
used only to supplement or Increase the
level of Federal. Beata and local funds expended for the support of child care merriest'
and related program within the State;
ail for melt read year, the State sill use
an amount not to exceed 10 percent of the
amount of funds allotted to the State for
such fiscal year to administer the State plan
(except that American Samoa, Ousm. the
Virgin !sande the Trust Territories of the
Paths It Islands and the Commonwealth of
the Northern Mariana Island" will use an '
&WHIM not to exceed 10 percent of the
hinds for administrative costae
MI the State will make payments to programs receiving funds under this Act In a
timely White to ensure the continuity of
services to eligible childeen and families:
(0) the State will, In thing non-Federal
fund& establish a. low Interest loan VFW=
tha wW be available to nonprofit child care
centers and family day care homes to help
such centers and homes meet the omit of es.
tablishing child care programa and making
renovations and Improvements In existing
ladling&
CM the State will establish and carry out
a program to make grant& to nonprofit child
care centers and family day care homes to
help such centers and homes meet the cost
of establishing child care programa and
making renovations and Improvements In.
existing faciliiles: and
(I) grants and loans made under this see..., Lion shall be available to all child care pro- -grunts to assist such programs in meeting
Federal. State. and Local child etre standard& with priority being Oren to Programs
serving low income children.
(4) Derutmon-A" used in paragraph
(35,4). the term "same or alanilar child care
arrangements" means that all child care
centers and group homes referred to in such
paragraph shall be subject to the same licensing or regulatory standards. and all
family dayare providers referred to in such
paragraph &ha be subject to the same licensing or regulatory standards.
(5) Vas or runne.-The plan shall provide
(hail(A) the State will use at .least 75 Percent
of the amount allotted to the State in maY
fiscal year to provide child care services that
meek the requirements of this Act in eligible
children. Including infants. toddler'. Pretelsool and sclusol-ege children. within the
State on a eliding fee wee base saint foodlog mechanimus provided for in maim Mae
and
(D) the Sate will the at least 10 percent
Of the funds reserved for the purposes specified in subparagraph (A) in arty fiscal year
to allow for the extenalon of pan-day Pregrains as dee:need in sectiOn

tin anis cams anima& -The elan shell
provide that the State will use not more
than 15 percent of the amount allotted in
any Semi year for activities to improve the
quality and availability of child are for all
ineludlnetAl the development and funding of State
and local resource and .referral systems
under section 13, to provide Information
concerning the availability, types, costa, and
location" of child care anvites within the

State:

1111 the improvement of the quality of
& lid care aervions In the State byin improving the monitoring of cornealante with, and enforcement of. the licensing
and regulatory requirements of the State:
and
(11) providing directly, or through grants
or contracts with public or private nonprofit
organizations. preservice and COM11111/11g inservice training (in accordance with the requirement, of section 14, and Including the
scholarship provisions of such eaten) to
child cue staff and personnel in centers and
other settings:

•

• (13) LICasalso saposcsaMm — The Plan
• (C) ensuring that sufficient funds are
shall provide that the State, within I read
available to enable family day can provof the .date of enactment of this Act, shall
en and centers. that inset the requirements
qf title Act and applicable Stan and local . —have in effect licensing enforcement polkas
and practices that will be applicable to an IIlye, to ementy with the minimum child autr•
•tamed or regulated -child care services. tn
standards for midy and heath establithed
the Stele Including—
under section likell; and
IA) a requirement that licensing stall end
CDI ensuring adequate maiden and eons.
Personnel media training in child developPensation for lull and part-time staff In
ment, health and esfety. Pregram managechild cue programs serving eligible children
ment. and relevant law enforce/neve;
under this Act.
(.11) programa Making available the train(2) lhardernon os ricula—The Plan
Me required by paragraph (A):
ahall provide that funds will be distributed
(C) a requirement and personnel policies
to a variety of child care providers in eachto enema that individuals hired is licensing
communi(y. including child care centers and
Inspectors
be quell/led and have inspection
family day care provident
responsibility exclusively for child care it(8) Ritataraseaimers. — The plea shall prothine&
vide that child care services scalded by this
•
(Di a requirement that—
Act shall be reimbursed at net leaf than the
(I) licensing staff make no les than one
market rate for such care in the geographic
unannounced tropectiee of each child care
area within the Slate in which child care is
-.center in the State annually:
being provided, and reinslitusemene will re.
licensing staff annually make unan• fleet the additional cosi to the peovider of
nounced inMeetione of no lens than 20 perMedal services or the Provider , "erring Wcent Of the regulated famny day care hems.
eld impunities of children, with a higher
In the Biala
rate- of ',innersole's' being Provided for—
(Iii) inspections be conducted during the
(A) care of children from birth to age E
(B) programs prodding esennehenalve
normal banns of epenition . of State family
child tare and family support Nerd= to ata
day ears homes: and
onseent parents: and
Inspections of State hurdle day care
•
(C) the care Of handicapped children,
homes be confined to area of the family
le) Paroarrit—The plan shall Provide that
day care providers' .home used 40 provide
PrioritY shag be given, in distributing funds ,
child care services;
within the ,State. to child awe Programs
(Al a requirement that the rano of ken&
that—
ins staff to child care centers and family
(A) to the maximum extent female, have
day
.care providers in the State be maina reasonable mix of children from different
tained it a level sufficient to enable the
socioeconomic backgrainds. Including chil•
State
to conduct inspections of child care fadren served under this Ad:
ditties and providers on • timely bads and
(11) provide opperturittres for parent in;
otherwise
to comply with the enforcement
•
•volvement; and
requirements of this section:
(Moiler family support service&
(FI
a
requirement
that licensed or remlist ,,
(10) Supine ein ealazanna —The plan
ed child care programs within the State—
•shall provide for the establishment ofslid(I) have written policies and Program goals
ing fee schedules requiring comment"
that are made available to Patents; and "
based on the services provided and the
• (Li) provide parents with unlimited access
family , income (adjusted for family dm) for
to child care centers or providers cuing for
children rearning services seeded under
children during normal hours . of *per• their
this Act.
atlon or when children of such parents are
(11)*Dracannos or rencess.—The plan _ In the care of such centers or providers:
, shall describe the process the State will me
(0) a procedure to address complaints
to—
that will provide a reasonable opportunity
(A) ensure that resource and reftend
for a parent, or child care Program that Ins•
agencies will be made available to familial
been adverstlY affected or aggrieved by a
in all region* of the State:
decision of the lead agenCy or any Moment
assisted under this Act, to be heard:
iel) ensure that programs assisted under
IS) provisions that prohibit a child care
this Act—
facility from taking any action against an
a) give priority for services to children
employeeof such facility that would adwith the lowest family incomes, taking into
- versely affect the employment or terms or
Mcount family sine
conditions
of employment of the employee
di) provide services for an adequate
• because such employee reports licensing denumber of hours and days to aerie the
ficiencies within the program:
needs of working parents and other parents
(1) a consumer education program deof eligible children:
algned to inform parents and the general
din comply with the minimum child care '
public about licensing requirements and
standards established pursuant to faction ea
complaint procedures. Including—
of this Act, -except that State edurrationai
(I) a provision for unlimited Parental
Agencies providing-child este services 'Mast• access to child care programs or provkien
ed by this Ad may develop and enforce
ClUirlj for Children during the hours the
their amt child care standards that meet or
Dragnet Is In operatten
eaceed the standards established under sec(il) a requirement that child care centers
tan -18, and the enforcement procedures
and family day care homes post, on the
pursuant to paragraph (12), and that meet
. premise& the telephone number of the ain
- or exceed applicable State licensing or regu• ProPride regulatory agency that parents
latory regulreinents in mesa not covered by
may call regarding IhMeding COMOIninta inS
the standards established under section SE
UM • requirement that the ,State mainand
tain • record of Parental complaints and
in) comply with the provisions of the
make such information available to mem'
bers of the public on request.
State plan and other requirements of this
Act, including the various prohibitions on
(1$) Dare LOLLSCrIon. —The plan shall provide for the establishment of procedures for
expenditures of funds. and the nondiscrimdata collection by the -State designed to
ination provaione of section BE
show— ••
IC) ensure that, child circle available for ,
• (Ai by race, sex, and ethnic' origin, how
parents who Work nontradltlicoal been such
the child care needs of the State are being
as evenings and weekends:
•fulfilled. Including information m(D/ensure that Child Care emitted Under
ill the number of children being masted
this Act ts alienable to children with handlwith funds provided under this Act, and
Canning conditions;
under other State and Federal child tare
(E) ensure that regulations will be issued
and preschool programs;
governing the provision of school-age child
the number of child care POettiOnt In
care if the State does not already have such
the State:
•
regulations: .
(iii) the type and number of child care
(P) ensure that funds are made' available
programs, child care providers, caregiver.,
.
50 that training opportunities will be
and support personnel located in the State:
ed equitably to La child care providers
(iv) the regional cost of child care; and
within the State:
Id such other information as the Secre(G) enCourage child care programs in the
tary considers necessary to establish how
State to develop personnel policies that In.
funds prorlded under this Act , are being
dude compensated titoe for stair undergoing training required under this act: and •-• used;
(Hi the extent to which the availability of
encourage
adequate
salaries.
and
.
HI
child care has been increased. including the
other compessation for full and part-time
.
number
of licensed or regulated -child care
serving
children
in
Child
tare
Programs
gai t
r elate: and
masted by this Act, and to the extent prac(C) hoar the purpon of this Act and the
ticable, such staff In other radar Federal
objectives of the Stale set forth in the State
and State child rare Programa, and for
plan are being me),, including efforts to imother child care personnel, at the option of
prove the quality, availability. and accessithe State.
bility of child care. •
(12) PARINTAL invoiva(cer.—The plan
SEC. I. SPECIAL RULES roe tan OF STATE ALLOT.
shall establish procedures for parental InNEWTS
volvement in State and local planning. Mon(al Fusels° Or CHILD CAME SEETMCS.—
itoring, and evaluation of child care pro
• CD lie ennstru.—The child care services regrants and cervices in that State.
ferred to M section 7(014) that are to be
provided out of the allotment to a State; .
shill be Provided— •

(A) by contrada with Or grants directly to
eligible child care providers (Including consmunity•boteed organisations), or public or
private nonprofit agencies (including eh). •
Manta/7 and'aecondary schools and Malta
lions of higher education), to enable such
Providers or agencies to operate programs
directly or to subcontract with other public

or private nonprofit agencies including eligible child care providers. community.based
organizations. elementery and leConciar7
schools and inatltuticuu of higher education
for the operation of such programs: or
(Si by distributing child care certificates
a canna of eligible children under such
tenni as the Secretary May prescribe to
enable the recipiente of such certificates be
purchase child care services that meet the
requirements of this Ad.
(2) Lair:anon ON covirscarre—Child
tare certificates authorised under paragraph (1)(B) shall be Issued by a State only
if a resource and referral program recogaired by the State pursuant to section 19 is
available to help parents locate child care
services that meet the requirements of this
ACC
(b) PART-Day PROniLuee.—
Ill In agannut.—A minimum of 10 percent
of the funds available for activities Under
section 7(en Ilea shall be reserved to enable
the part-day programs described in paragraph (D to extend extol-Mg hours of operation and provide full day child care services
throughout the year, that will meet the
needs of working parents and other parents
of children eligible for services assisted by
this 'Aet
•
(2) EUelatt ritooaktra,—The part-day programs referred to in paragraph (1) Include—
(A) schools and nonprofit child care programs including Community-based organizations receiving State or loaf funds designated for preschool'.
(B) programs eaten
' tithed under the Headstart Act (42 D.S.C. eau et seq.):
(C) preschool programs whited under
chapter 1 of the Education Consolidation
and Improvement Act of Ion (20 U.S.C.
3801 et seq.% and
preschool programs for handicapped
children.
AvilltdalLITY Or YLAN3UI0 RUM
REGO. PLANNING GRAM
(11/ Is Ciennuit.—A State desiring to par-

ticipate in the programs authorized by this
Act that cannot fully satisfy the requirements of the State plan under section 7 •
without financial Resistance may. in the
first year that the State Particituttell in the
programs, apply to the Secretary for a planning grant.
(b) ROVIORIZATION.—The Secretary is au' thorned to make • planning grant to a
State described in subsection (to If the Sec.
• eatery determines theta) the grant would enable the State to
fully satisfy the requirements of State
plan Under section 7: and
(2) the State will apply. within • month
period after receiving a grant, for the remidnder of the allotment that the State is
entitled to for that fiscal year.
(c) Ammer or Cilawee—A grant made to •
State under this 'section shall not exceed 1
percent of the total allotment that the
State would qualify for in that fiscal Year if
the State fully satisfied the requirements of
section 7 of this Act
LI wiC&yios ON Antilop:Mann
(d)
Cosrs„ — A grant made under this section

shill be counted as an expenditure for administrative costs by the State for the purpowee of determining the compliance by the
State with the limitation on administrative
costa imposed under section 7(cc3)(E) of
this Act.
SEC. It STATE LICENSING AND LNrolu:SlisliNT trdant
tat COMMLUICE anTs CNILD Calm STANDAgee—During the 5 year period titer the es.
abashment of final minimum child care
standards pursuant to section 18. a State receiving funds under this Act that is not in
corrifiliance with such standards shall use a
portion of the funds available to the State
under section 7(c)(11 I to enable the State to
comply with such child care standards.
Funds under this section shall be used to—
'
(I) improve the quality of child' care
within the State; and
(21 carry out plans to improve the licensing, regulating, monitoring, and enforcement of the child care prone= of the
State: including the hiring and training of
licensing and regulatory staff.
(b) Cownsineo Ettozeitrrr.—No State
. shall be eligible for assistance under this •
Act' after the fifth year after issuance by
the Secretary of final minimum child cart •
standards, unless a State can demonstrate
to the malefaction of the Secretary that all
licensed and regulated child care ierVICell
within the State— •

. ..„
(A) satisfy the minimum child we standards Mudd by the Secretary under section
111: and
ND are subject to the enforcement MIA.
along specified In the State plan.
(c) lemocto &raiz MATCH.—
( 1 ) Is camaet —Notwithatanding the promelons of Mellon 17(a). If a Slate can demonsirate that the State satisfies the requirements of subsection (b), the amount of the
nomFedensi matching funds required to be
provided by the State shall be reduced to 13
percent. beginning with the first full fiscal
year in which such recitilrementa were Met..
(2) OUST ICLIOSsIL117.—• State eligible
for a reduced State match under paragraph
( I ) shall be entitled Lo ittelve a giant In an
amount equal to the amount of the reducLion In the match.
SEC. ii. STAII ISTERAMINCY ADVISORY comere
ena Ort Mid CARL.
(a) INTSZACIMIL7 ADMORT COSISITSISI ON
Culla Ceas.—The 0overnor of a State par.
NeMatild in the Programa authorized be
this Act shall establish a State interagency
Meteory committee on child care to assist
the lead agency in carrying out the meansibUiLles of the age= under this Act.
fb) COstroarrioN —The State interagency
advisory committee shall be composed of
not less than 15 nor more than 30 members
who Mall Wende(l) at lead 1 representative of the lead
agency designated under section 6:
(2) I reprerientatiVe of each of the State
departments of—
(A) human resources or social service&
(B) education.
- (C) economic development; and *
(D) representatives of other State wen
cies having responsibility for the regulation.
funding, or provision of child Care service'
within (he State;
(3) at least I representative of child care
providers:
(4) at least I representative clearly childhood development expert.;
(5) at least I representative of school districts and teachers involved In the provision
of child tare and preschool programs;
(6) at least I representative of resource
and referra/ programs;
elf 1 pediatric or other health Prolennem
- al;
(13) I representative of a citizen group concerned with child care
(9) at least 1 representative of an organization representing child care employees;
(10) at least 1 repMeenta(ive of the Head

Start Agency: and

a 11 parents of children receiving. or in
need of, child care, Including at lead two
parente whore children are receiving or are
in need of subsidized child care. •
(c)1PUNC1101111. — Tbe State interagency advinery committee shall—
(1) advise the lead agency an child cafe
polIclen
(2) provide the lead agency with leforesato coordinate the provision Of
lion
child care services within the Mate:
(3) otherwise NSW the lead agency in oar.
eying out the functions assigned to the lead
agency tuderrection
(4) retie, and evaluate child Care VP>
grain!, and services assisted under this AM
and under other provisions of State law, in
meeting the ablatives of the State plan and
the purpose of this Act:
(5) make recommendations on the development of State child care standards sad
(6) participate in the regional public bear- inss required Under Scetion 6(exak and
CD perform other functions to improve
the quantity and quality of child care in the
State.
C(1) Men tem• ( I) le ozirsieu--WIthin 30 days Mier the
beginning of each Semi year, the State
interagency advisory committee shall meet
and eg•edieh the tune. place, and manner of
future meetings of the committee.
(2) elnetwor lemon or sturanas.—The
State interagency advisory committee shall
have at least 2 public meetings each year at
which the public shall be given an oliParttlnity to express views concerning the administration and opennion of the State plan.
tel Squirms AND PouvaRwIL. —
1 1 Airruciarry.—The lead agency is authorized to obtain the services of such permane and to contract for such other services is May be necessity to enable the filet*
interagency advisory committee to carry out
Its (unethical under this Act.
(2) Rhoseasinung—blembers of the
State advisory committee shall be reimbursed. In accordance with standards prescribed by the Secretary, for necessary expenses incurred by such members in curenig out the duties assigned them as members of the State committee.
Ill Surnaratcy or roma —The Secretary
shall ensure that sufficient funds are made
available, from fund, available for the ad.
ministration of the State plan, to each State
committee to carry out the requirements of
this section.

—6 —
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tal le Clorsam-—
111 Egrasusmaore—The Oovernor of
each State participating in the program authorned under this Act shall establish a
State committee on lamming,
(2) Tom noa musweincern—The first
State committee on Menem shall be estabIshed and in existence at the time the State
somas an mein:Mon for assistance under
this Act.
b I COICrOSMON. —
Ui biztozes.--The State eminoittee on. licensing shall be composed of not more than
10 persons including at laid 1 representative of —
(A) for profit and nonprofit child care protrude:
(B) early childhood development =Mentes:Le
(C) pediatricians; •
(DI tire marshals and 'building Inspectors;
(El Slate and local health departs:lel*
(P) different WPM of Mild ease programs,
Including Caregivers and directors of both
center-beard and family day cave home pros:maw
(01 resource and referral Magrilanle and
(H) parent& of children who me currentkv
enrolled In. or have meal, been enrolled.
In child care megrims deducting both
eenterhaled and family day care home pro'
grams).
(3) Dein. 11041(33 OF KSIMIRS. —blembers
of the State committee on licensing may, at
the (MUMS of the State. be Individuals elle
are also serving on the State tisteragencY advisory committee established Under section
1.1.
(e) levechom(1) MINIM OF LICEMILDIO 1071101111T. —The
State committee on licensing shall revise
the licensing requirements, the law, and the
policies of the &Milne agency or Mendell
regulating Mild care services and Program
within the SUMS for eligible Mildred Including infanta, toddlers, preschool, 'and
echoolage children. miler the State has
conducted such a study within the 4 years
Immediately preceding the establishment of
the committee under subsection (a).
(2) Ihroar.—Not later than 11 months
after designatimi of the State committee on
licensing, the conualetee shall prepare and
submit to the Governor a report
(3) Corners or azroes.—A report prepared under paragraph (2) Mall contain
pp:waning that—
(A) eeparately analyses information on
center.based programs and Information on
family day cue proem=
(13) outlines the finding' and recommendations of the commtttee that remit from
the committee review under paragraph (I),
including a description of the current, status
of child care lioendng. regulating, find mane
tering within the Malec
(C) outlines the deficiencies In the existing Mewing, regulating and monitoring
programs, including an easesunent of the
adequacy of staff to carry out the State program effectively, and recommendations to
correct such deficiencess or to Improve such
licensing. regulating, and monitoring pieCrams: snd
(DI Comments on the minimum child care
standards promulgated by the Secretary
pursuant to section 1.0.
(d) ELINTIPT OF ROOST SF 00VISUMS.—
Within 60 'days after receiving the report
from the, State committer on licensing the
Cloven= shall transmit such report to the
Secretary with— •
( ) the =laments of the Oovernor, and
121 the State plan for correcting daisies.
cies in. or improving the licensing. regulating. and =mitering programs an provided
for ender this section.
(e) Somme ern PERSOMM.—
(1) Amvoarrr.—The WM agency Is authorized to obtain the services of such per-'
sonnet and to contract for such other services as may be necessary to enable the State
committee on licensing to carry out its functions under this Act
(2) Rmamommoorr.—Idembers of the
State committee on licensing shall be rem
bussed, in accordance with standards Prescribed by the Secretary. for neOlissary expenses inclined Ly such members in carrying out the duties assigned them as Menabers of the State committee.
(3) Sorricutem OF MIDS. —The Secretary
shall ensure that sufficient funds are made
available to a State, from funds avallable
for the administration of the State plan. to
each Stare committee to carry out the requirements of this section.
ii3C Li. lesthiltri asp Iliatiteat.PeOGReala
(a) Recoaernma—Math State receiving
funds under this Act Mali recognise private
nonprofit community-based organisations.
Or public organizations, as resource and referral agencies for particular geographic
areas within the State dedmated by the
lead agency under swim 0.

(b) leummut—Each filtate receiving fund.
under this Act Mall provide sidearm to
lila organisauans referred to in oubsection
(a) to enable such organisesione .
(1) Identify mating Mild care services:
(I) provide information and referral to interested penmen
(3) provide or arrange for the provision r
information. tasinnue and technical List
Lose to existing and potential child rai:
providers and other. concerned with th:
availability of child card
(4) provide information on the demand
and amply of child care services within a
community: and
(5) provide ' technical assistance to new
child care providers to assist such providers
with budgeting procedures and In understanding and complying with applicable
child ease regulations. relevant Liu policies.
and other policies affecting their GeeraLlons.•
(e) Hennamasrm—In order to be eligible
for recognition as • resource and referral
1101147 for • designated geographic area
within a State, an organization must,—
CD have a database of child care services
ha the community that the ontanization
continually updates. Including centers., num- •
cry schools, and family day care Wyk*
(2) have among the staff of the organization se lease I individual that has expertise
In Mild develoilMent;
(31 have the (inability to provide reoluree
and referral Medan In • designated geographic aim:
(4) have Milos Mace to a location conven- •
lent for parents end entirloYera:
(5) he able to remand to requests for tn.
formation or assistance in • timely fashion:
- (e) be committed to providing services to
all segments of the general public
VD be • public or a not-for-profit organize
non located within the community to be
served • •
(6) be able to provide parents with a
cheekibt to Identify quality child care (services:
(9) be able to provide information on the
availability of child we subsidies;
(10) maintain and make publicly available
on request a lid of all referrals made by the
resource and referral mess= and
(11) otherwise wieldy regulations proem!.
Oiled be the lead agency tn ecoardance with
subsection of this Meilen,
id) rtrirCrIONs.—
(1) LirroamAnolg—The organization recogrifted as a resource end referral service Shall
gather. Update, and provide information

concerning—
(A) the tepee of child Care services avail:,
able, including services provided by
oil family day prodder, as well as Centers,
and Information MI • range of different
trace of provident community organize,
employers. and public and private institutions;
(B) the costa of available child care yenleem
IC) the locations In which child tare service are provided
.
(D) the forms of transportation available
to such locations;
(r) the hours during which such child
Care services are available; and
the ellildeM eligible to enroll for such
child care services.
(2) fitustial agaVICL—The Organisation
recognized as a raMitrers and referral service
Mall provide directly, or through subcontract. the training, technical sedstance. and
support services that a State receiving funds
under this Act is required to make available
03 Stingy day care providers.
(e) Issucancia ON IsrPOILISATIon.—in carrying 'Out the provisions of subsection (d), the
OrganistatiOn shall not provide information

concerning any child care program or sereIces which are not in compliance with the laws of the State and localities In which
such services are provided.
(I) Rsoutariona — Each State shall develop regulation, to provide guidance to resource and referral agencies within the
State. considering the model regulations developed by the National Advisory committee pursuant to section littera I.
se r. TRAINING.
Oil Humour Rosulazieure—A State receiving funds under this Act shell require
that all employed or self-employed persons
providing licensed or regulated child care in
the State complete at taut 15 hours per
year of insenrice, continuing education, or
other training in the areas described in this
section. and shalt ensure that such training
is available.
(I)) GRANTS. ASSIsTaNcs. AND CLIArlirrc ,
HOMINID GRANTS ANS CONMACT11.—The State
shall make grants to. and enter into contracts with---

•

IA) State and local public agencies. private
nonprofit organisations. and instillations of
higher educatiiin to develop and coordinate
• system of. child care provider training, pro::;"
grams under which preservice and Continuing Inserviee training is provided to care-

givers. teachers. administrative personnel.
staff of resource and referral programs and
Others invoiced In providing Child ,cire in
the State: and
Si appropriate nonprofit • OrgiUliZations,
Including resource and referral organizations, child care food program sponsors. and
family day care associations, to enable such
agencies' to 'provide training and technical
assistance to family day care providers. •
121 Rrouteramwra. Or CERTAIN INIANTAEach recipient Of a grant Under paragraph
N131Sh011(S1 recruit and train new family day care

house to collect and inssemlnate training
materials to resource and referral' agencies
and child care Providers throughout the
State.
(C),SCOrg o r

'

•

nars; visits to other programs::
(C) access to resource materials; and
(DI Inservice sessions or enrollment In
courses at contretuilty colleges or technical
schools,
(21 CO)e/ENT or rutiftert --Sikh training
.
shall address—
(A) the provision of services as appropriate to special populetiOns, of children. in• eluding disabled Children, migrant children.
and children with Braked English • language
proficiency: ,

(21) health and safety. including training
in first aid„, the recognition- of-communicable diseaaes, and child abuse detection and
Prevention:
•
(C1 child growth Ind development ,:
(DI guidance and discipline techniques; .
'
(E) planning learning activities:
IF) linkages with community services:And'
(0) eommUnication. with families..
SEC. is., rguitiral. AtillININTNATI0N (WA -1111.h
- cares
la) Anainnisvasioit or Coup Case—The

•Secretary shall establish within the _Department of Health and Humus Service's an Administrator of Child Care who shall have
the responsibility to, carry out the penal-.
Mons of thliAct.
• (b) Dimes--The Administrator shall— III coordinate all activities of the Department relating to child care and .coordinate.
such activities with similar activities of'
other Federal agencies:
12i annually collect and .publish State
child care standards and periodic mocilfkit.
Lions to such standard&
(3) evaluate the performance of programs
and projects cerried on With funds Provided
under this Act:
act as . a clearinghouse- to. collect and
disseminate' child care training materials
and studies of the . salaries of child cue
workers; and

-

carry out the provisions of this Ant, except
that the Secretary shall not issue any real.,
Mons to the standards promulgated puraft:- ant to section III of this Act that would
' mike, such standards 'any lau comprehenIne Or 'stringent thin the standards as ini•
tulip pnimulgated.
tel Pioccoussa.—The regulations Issued
by the Administrator pursuant to this section shall include procedures for ten-tiring,
processing, and making determinations On
complaints concerning the noncompliance
of a State with the State plan or any of the
requirements of this Act, Including the nondiscrimination provisions of section 20, as
well as procedure* for the imposition of ap.
Prop:late sanctions in accordance with secILlase -Ana Resotricel--The•SecretarY
. tio(d
n I IS
shalt make available to the AdmInbtrator
• such staff and resources as are necessary to
carer out the functions of the Adinintstri.
- tor ureter thila AeL.
• Yu.IL ettitaass gartiataltlerr.
(a) REVIEW OF STATE PLAN ANN Colurixtece
'Wren Svca —The Secretary shall review
and approve elate NAN submitted in accordance' with section 7 and shall monitor •
State compliance. with the provisions of this
Act.
.

providers, Including proudent with the ea.
pacify to provide night-Ilmectilid care and
entergency,child cue at irregular hours (as
-well as emergency care for sick childnen): . •
'(1.) provide ongoinotraining to family day
Mire providers. Including slieetalized training
' In wOrking,With Infanta: • •
ICI operate resource centers 10 make
available to family day care providers devel.
opmentally, appropriate curriculum materl.
sis '
ID) operate a system of substitute care.
'givers;
(El furnish technical -amistanceto providers to midst such providers in understanding
• and compiling with local regtilatIons and
relevant tart and other policies and in meeting nude licensing, registration, or other requirementripertaining to family day care:.
iliP1 provide subgranta to family day care
providers for the .purchase of moderate cost
equipment:4nd
10) provide such Other support to family
day care providers in their communities's.
the State agency determines to be appropriate. .
13) Asergranca—The State shall provide
scholarship assistance to—
(A) individuals seeking .• Child Develots.
merit Associate credenHal for center-based
or family day cite Whose hacome does net
exceed, by more than 50 percent, the poserOr line (sa defined UV section 473(3) of the
Community Services Black Oran( Act (43
Mae. 1.902(3)1, in arnaunts sufficient to
cover the Mote Involved In securing Such-.
credentials: and
CBI Individuals seeking to meet the lnservire training requirements of Subsection (a)
of this section..
- (4) Cusamonousa.—The State shall Oh
tablish _within the lead age.nry •a clearing-

01. In canikai..-L•Tralning• opportunities.
Provided to enable caregivers to meet the re.
quirements established under subsection (a)
must offer a variety of options. Such (rain.
Mg may Include—
IA) attendance at workshops and semi-

-

(5) Hsu. amend, or nwind regulations to

•

-(C) child care and early childhood development specialists:
• (D) early childhood education specialists,
(E) pediatric health care end related
fields:
• (F) oriernaulcuts representing child care
employees:
(0) Individuals who are experienced with
regulating child care programs: and
(H) puenta Who have been actively trs.
solved In community child care programs.
(21 Arrownwer OP IADIZAZI. —The Committee shall be composed of tS members of
which—
IA) I members shall be appointed by the
President of the United State*
(B) 3 members shall be appointed by the
majority leader of the Senate:
IC) 3 members shall be appointed by the
minority leader of the Senate:
(D) 3 members shell be ainiolnted by the
Speaker of the Houle of Representatives;
arid
(El 2 members shall be appointed by the
minority leader of the Rouse of Representatives,
(3) CILAIRMAN. — The Committee shall appoint a chairman from among the members
of the CoraPilltee.
(4) NACANCIEL — A vacancy
' occurring on
the Committee shall be filled In the same
manner as that In which the original appointment was made.
(b) Sgasomen.„ Rengetiamotarr, axe °VIA.

lb) Noneowetturce.—
I la GENERAL. —If the Secretary, after
reasonable notice and opportunity for a
111011T.—
hearliticto a State finds—
LD Pgasceorgs.—The Secretary shall make
(Ai that there has been a failure by the
available to the National Advisory CommitState to comply substantially with any protee
adequate office facilities, personnel,
vision or any requirements set forth in the
technical assistance, and funds as are neces• State plan of that State: or
sary
to carry out effectively the functions of
181 that in the operation of any proanun
the'CommIttee under this section.
or project funded under this Act there is a
Renotraagaliar.—Members of the Na. failure by the State to comply substantially
tional Advieo(-y Committee who are not reg'. with any applicable provision of this Act.
ular full-time employees of the United
the Secretary shall notify such State of the
States Government &hail, while attending
findings and that no further payments may
meetings and conferences of the National
be made to such State under this Art lot, In . Advisory Committee or otherwise engaged
the ease Of noncompliance by a particular '
In the business of the Committee (including
program or project, that further payments
travel timet be entitled to receive compento the State' Will be Smiled to programs or
sation at a rate fixed by the Secretary, but
projects under the State plan found to be in
not exceeding the rate specified at the time
compliance with the Act) until the Secreof such service under GS-18 in section 5333
tary Is satisfied that there is no longer any
of title 8. United States Code. While 'erring
on the business of the Confrulttee away
such failure to comply, or that the iNdorom
pliance will be promptly corrected.
from the homes or regular places of bust.
(2) ADDITIONAL IANCIIONS. - 111 the case of'
nen. such employees may be allowed travel
expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub'
a finding of noncompliance made pursuant
as authorized by section 5203 of
to this subsection. the Secretary may. In addue 5, United States Code. for persona emdition , to the (Unctions described in subset- •
ployed Intermittently in the Ooverrunent
tuns Impose other appropriate sanctions, Including mcoupment of 'money Improperly . service.
(3) Outaszotrr.—The Secretary shall
expended for Purposes.prOhibited or not au.
ensure that the National Advisory Commit.
thorlaed by this Act. and &sous-lineation
tee
Is established and operated In accordfrom the receipt of financial u.sIstance
ance with the provisions of the Federal Adunder this Act. .
visory
Camillus.. Act CS U.S.C. Apo 2).
. (3) Notice—The notice required under
(c) Foment/sic —The National Advisory
paragraph (1) shall include notification to a ,
Committee
&MHState of any such additional sanctions being
O) review Federal policies with respect to
imposed.
child care services and such other data as
NKr. IT. PriflitliNTN.
•
the Committee may deem appropriate:
•
• Calls OCNIMAL—
(2) not later than six months after the
-Each State . date of implementation of such policies.
(1) Aroma Or SWITILIslenT.
having a plan approved by the Secretary ' submit to the Secretary Protmeed minimum
under section 'tor this Act shall he entitled
standards for child care programs (setting
to payment under this section for each
forth separate recommended provisions for
fiscal year In an amount (not to exceed its ' center-based programs and for family day
allotment under section 51 equal to the Fedcare programs and taking into account the
eral share of the total sums to be expended
diffemnt needs of infanta, toddlers, preby the Stale under the phut for the [Meat
' school and schoolue children): and
(3) develop and mete available to lead
year for which the grant is made.
121 PEDESAL SNARL — The Federal share for
agencies model regulations for resources
. and referral agencies.
each fiscal year shall be 50 percent.
Id/ elnruetni CHUN CAVZ SisimAluM.=rhe
(3) CONDITION Or INTITIMIENT.—As a con. proposed MM1MUm Child CAM standards dedition of • State eligibility for payments
veloped
, under this section. the State shall be repursuant to subsection (chi) shall
Include—
quIred to demonstrate to the satisfaction of
'the Secretary that the remaining 20 percent
(1) standards applicable to center-based
of the total expenditures of the State will
programs includlngbe provided from other public or private
(A) group size Waits In terms of the
- non-Federal sources.
number of teachers and the number and
141 Lrnirarlors—A State may not require
ages of children;
any private provider of services . that Is
(B) the maxinsum appropriate staff-child
'funded or seeking funds :made available
.ratica:
under this Act to furnish or contribute in
(C) qualifications, training, and backcash or in kind to the State match- required
ground of child care personnel, including
by-this section.
ongoing training requirements for such per(b) Insrausterns.—The Secretary may
sonnel (to supplement the provisions in secmake payments to a Slate in installments.
tion 14);
and in advance or. *object to the require(D) health and safety requirements for
ment of section 7(cX3XF); by way ol refire
children and caregivers; and
Otrsement. with necessary adjustments on
(El parental involvement in and scone to
account of overpayments or underpayments.
child cue Mid development programs
as the Secretary may determine.
funded under this Act, and
(2) standards applicable to family day care
(e) ,Sruninua Of FONDA IT STATZ. — Pay.
ments to a State (ruin the allotment under
including—
section 5 for any fiscal year.may be expend,
(A) the maximum number of children
ed by the State in that fiscal year or in the
which define family day care:
.
(11)
the total number of Infants permitted
succeeding fiscal year. •
In care:
evstistrirrlig ON
- NEC. IA NATIONAL ADVININIA
(C)
the minimum age for caregivers: and
11.11 CA NE INANIPANO%
(D) health and safety requirements for
•
. (a) SATAN/11101MT.—
chlldren
and caregivers,
(I) IN ccriCISL—In order to improve the
(e) reiginsi STANDASDL—The National Adquality of child care the Secretary shall es/ Committee shall determine and pro:
vigor,
tablish a National Advisory. Committee on ,
pose to the Secretary minimum standards
Child Care Standards, the members of
pursuant to subsection (dx1XA) and (B)
which shall be representatives of—
that reflect the median standards for all
(A) different Isom of child care programs;
States as of the date of enactment of this •
(13) resource and referral programs:

Dirraternon um CONataspaTION or
EiruroaseaiI Wrrom sten moons ism aocskum
nui oscomaINDATIOMI Or TIM NATIONAL Assume Cornionsa, TISI darasTaRT MALL
MIMI A Noll= Or laMPOliga IIIMMIARme COIF
=Num INS MOM= reunikos.

(2) Dig ii

60 days of the

issuance Of proposed minimum child core
standards, the &Cretan' shall( Al distribute the pretend standar* to
each lead agency and State advisory cam=Mee on licensing for comment: and
IS) publish the proposed standards in the
Federal Register for public notice and comment.
(21 Constentanow—The Secretary shall,
in consultailon with the National Advisory?
Committee, take into consideration any
comments received by the Secretary with
respect to the standards proposed under
Paragraph (1), and within 180 dna after
publication of the proposed standards. pub
11th In the Federal Register the final minimum child care standard&
(111 AVDMONAL COMUNTL —The National
Advisor" Committee may submit to the Sas
retire and to the *Corinne such additionni
comments on the final minimum child care
standards published pursuant to this subset,Wm ea the National Committee considers
sineremrlatc.
sg) Tszunnernon or Cometirsza—The NsIMAM Advisory Committee shall team to
exist 00 days after the date of publication of
the Anal minimum child care standIrda
MC ie. eitOtilamON ON EaraND(TURA Or in0100
Mit Miriam enamel&
1) 81MARIAN PORrOara OR ACTIVITMIL( 1) CiaarMatt MIL — No fund. authorized
by this Act shall be expended for sectarian
purposes or activities.
Denitmow.—Por purposes Of this subsection, the term "sectarian purposes or so Miles" means—
(A) any program or activity that has the
purpose or effect of advancing or promoting
a particular religion or religion generally: Or
(B1 with respect to child care services preformed on the premien' of a pervasively sectarian institutional any such services perforated in any
Mager0Ont Or other Immediate space in
which child care is provided unitise ell raililiceol symbols and artLfacta are covered or
have been removed from such classroom Or
AMC Or

(II) any sueli services performed by persons who are otherwise employed as teachers or teachers sides in a sectarian school of
such An institution which provides full-Lime
edUCationsd servicaa
Os) CanTAL DA/PROVININTS TO 8DCTA1.IAN
INSTITUTIONS.—
I I Clenratt. eing.—No funds provided

under this Act shall be expended for capital
improvements to sectarian Institutions,
(2) Deriemon.—For purposes of this subsection, the term "capital improvements to
sectarian Institutions' shall mean the onstruetion. repair. or renovation of any WOty located on the premises of a religious inWtution unless—
(A) such institution la not pervasively lem
tarlan: and
(13) the use of such facility is permanently
restricted to nonreligious purposes.
Tornon.—With regard to services provided to students enrolled in grades one
through, 12 no funds authorised by this Act
shall be expended for—
ID any serViCell provided to such students
during the regular school del:
(I) any services for which such students
receive academic credit toward graduation:
or
(S) any instructional services which supplant or duplicate the arademiC program of
any public or ornate acho01.
sOeniarallillearina
(11) PIMINAL Financtu. AaingrAsca — Any
financial assistance provided to a child care
provider under this Act Including, a loan
grant or child care certificate, shall constitute Federal floantial assistance within the
meaning of title in of the Civil Rights Act
of 1984 (42 U.S.C. 2000d). title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (20 USXIn 1, et seq.), the Rehabilitation Act of UM
(29 U.S.C. 794). and the regulations Promulgated under such.
(It) niscallaillATION. —NO child care pro.
vIder receiving F'edcral f lnancial arsicIance
under this Act shall discriminate ageing
Any child on the basis of rice. color, nation. al origin, sex, religion. or handicap In the
Provision of any child care services. Indust
Mg. sdrnlaslon decisions, fees, and discipline.
CatICRININATION. — No
(C) EN7LOTIMPT
child care provider receiving Federal Ikea.
cid assistance under this Act shall engage
in any employment diredreination prohibited by title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1084 (42 U.S.C. 2000e, et sm.), notwithstanding the exemption in section 703 of
such Act (42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(en. Nor shall
any such provider direriminete in employment on the bails of handicap.

Lialtinaltvg fltnestazly
The Act for Better Child Care Services
would authorize $2.5 billion (wIM • 20 percent Mate match) to help Mater
Maks child care more as fordable for low
and moderate income familia&
Increase the number of child we WillWs and the number of qualified day care
staff available to all fernlike:
improve the quality or child may available
to all families:
Coordinate child care resources to ensure
their efficient use and help make a wide
range of child care options available to parents enabling them to make the most sults,
We arrangements for their children.
UMORDAIMETT

The Act for Better Child Care Services
would provide states with (untie to make
child tare financial eminence available to
working families with incomes up to 115
percent of a states median income, adjusted
for family slea Paresis in school or tinning
Proorsme would also be eligible for &WO
ance under the nil. The amount of subside
a farolly receives would be based on a Skiing
fee scale which states would *align. States
would be able to decide whethee to provide
the assistance through oontracta with child
care providers or oestificake even to pagnit&
MORNMINO1711111141,LT Or MULD CARR

The Act for Better Child Care Services
would make new federal funds mailable to
Mates to help them Increase the number of
child we facilities and the number of quell.
fled provident by:
Requiring leeks to establish grant and
low-interest loan funds to start II1P and
expand child we proem=
Allowing a portion of the funds to be used
to recruit and, train new family day care
providers.
LATIOVINO TIR MMus' Or onus MAP
The Act for Better Child Care Services
would help Maks improve the quality of
child we available to families by:
Making funds available to gates io help
them offer training and technical assistance
to child care provide=
Ensuring salaries and Compensation for
full said part-lime child care providers are
adequate and limn and retain well-qualified individuan
Requiring states to review and update
their child we 'kenning standards periodically:
Requiring states to strengthen the basic
health and safety protections for children
• in child care:
Allowing funds to be used to help previaen meet child we standard&
Making funds available to states to help
them improve the enforcement of child care
Mender* by training and hiring additional
staff to monitor child core programs:
Establishing consumer education programs to help Ramon make informed
choices about child care said establishing
State child ears hot lines which parents may
use for additional information on child etre.
coonnunou or awes= AND
CARR
alavICAD

The Act for Better Child Care Services
would help states coordinate child care eery.
ices, thereby helping to ensure an efficient
use of resources and helping parents to gain
cocoas to the most IPPloPriate child care
services by:
Requirinettat states establish Intengency cosnmiltees of all state agencies salmonellae for and letarested In child care, to minimize duplication of services and resources:
Requiring that the state agency with primary responsibility for child care develop
an overall child care plan for the state based
on Input from the Interagency Advisory
Conunittee and the ;outdo
Making funds available for the development of statewide networks of local resource
and referral program, to help link weals
with child we services:
Reserving a portion of the new child care
funds to be paired with existing state and
local early childhood development. Head
hart. Chapter I and Preschool handicapped
program !uncle to extend the houni of partclay Mara= to meet the needs of parents
who have full-time. out of home responsibit
Oka —
ALLIANCE Po, Rerrre Cann CVO,
Washington, DC, November It 1987.
ARC MOM=

Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union.
American Academy of Child and Adder
cent Psychiatry.
American Academy of Pediatric&
American AssodatIon for Marriage and
Faintly Therapy.
American Amociation Of Psychiatric Sera
Ices for Children.
American Anadarko of University
Women.
American Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employee,, AFL-CIO,
American Federation of Teacheis. AFLCIO.

American Home Econoning Anociallon.
Ameocan Jewish Committee.
American Psychological Amacietion,
American Public Wel! are Association.
Americans for Democratic Arum
Amonatics of Junior Leagues, Inc.
Bakery, Confectionery. and Tobacco
Workers International Union S'nel Brith
Women. Inc.
BPW/USA,
Camp Fire. Inc.
CATALYST.
Catholic Charities.
Center for Law and Social Policy.
Child Care Action Campaign,
Child Care Famloyeese Project.
Child Care Nutrition Program Bponeors'
EllrtmL

Child Welfare League of America.
Chtldren's Defense Fund,
Church Women United.
Christian Children's Fund, Inc.
Church of the Brethren.
Coalition of Labor Onion Women.
Cormouniodion Workers of America,
AFL-C10.
Community Nutrition Institute.,
Council for Early Childhood Professional ,
Recognition,
Family Resource Coalition,
Peed Raseetch Action Center.
General Board of Church and Society of
the United KethoNst Church,
Girls Clubs of America. Inc,
Siglialoope Educational Research Foundation.
International ladles Garment Workers'
Union,
Lutheran Office for Government Affairs.
Mexican American Women's National Association,
NA'AMAT
National Association of Child Care ReerUne and Referee! Agencies (NAMARA).
National Assodetion for Family Day Care,
National Aoraciation for the Education of
Young Children.
National Anodation of Community
Action Amadei.
National Association of Commlsaiona for
Women.
National Amodallon of Early Childhood
Brocialista in State Departments of Edna:
Lion.
National Association of Elementary
School Principals.
National Asociatioo of Social Workers.
National AasocistIon of Hospital Affiliated
Child Cue Programs.
National Association of School Psychologies.
National
AMOCIatlOrI
of Working
Women-0 to 5.
National Black Child Development Institute. Inc.
Nattiest Center for Clinical Infant Yr'
Farm
Nnienal Child Abuse Coalition.
National Coalition for Campus
Care, inn,
National Committee for the Prevention of
Child Abuse.
National Community Action Foundation.
Nadonal Congress of Penni' and TeachMIL

National Council of Catholic Women.
, National Courrell of Jewish Women.
National Council of La Naze
National Council of Negro Women.
National Council of the Churches of
Christ, Child Advocacy Project
National Council on Family Relations.
National Education Association,
National Heed Stan Amman=
National Jewish Community Relations
Advisory Council.
National Network of Runaway and Youth
Servicea
National Organisation for Women.
National Puerto Rican Forum.
National Women's Lew Center.
NOW Legal Defame and Education
Presbyterian Church (t/SIAJ.
Save the Children.
Service Employees International Unlon,
AFL-C10.
Society for Research In Child Development.
Southern AnociatIon on Children Under
Six.
The Children's Foundation. ,
Onion of American Hebrew Congregations.
Unitarian Universalist Association of Corn
gregations in North America.
United Church Board for Homeland MinIstria&
United Church of Christ Coordination
Center for Women's Issues.
United Church of Christ. Office for
Church in Society.
Mated Food and Commercial Workers
International Union.
United Way of America
Women's Equity Action League,
Women's Legal Odense Fund.
YMCA of the USA. •
YMCA of the USA. National Board.

EXHIBIT

SUMMARY of THE ACT FOR BETTER CHILD CARE SERVICES
.OF 047 767-786677144-471885T ---------

The Act for . Better Child Care Services provides :new funds to
make child care more affordable for low and moderate IFjome
families and to increase the accessibility of quality child care
for all families by:
Authorizing $2.5 billion for fiscalyear 1989;
Authorizing such sums for fiscal year 1990, 1991
1992 and 1993;
•
Requiring a 20 percent state match;
Requiring: that states provide assurances that these
funds be used to supplement, not supplant, existing
federal or state child care funds.
The Act, ensures that funds will be tar9eted to meet the
greatest need for chiTa"Eare la: ,

Allocating funds based on state's per capita.income,
the number of children under age five in the state, and
the number of children receiving free and reduced price
lunch. '
The Act helps make Child care more affordable:
o

Reserving, 75 percent of a state's allotment to help
families earning up to 115 •percent of their state
median income purchase child care. - The assistance is
to be provided
on a sliding
fee scale basis.
.
,
The Act promotes parental choice and state flexibility la:
7-

Allowing funds to be distributed by contracts, grants
or through child care, certificates;
Providing funds for resource and referral programs to
be ,available to help parents locate child care if child
care certificates are used;
Requiring ' that all child care programs provide written
policies and ,program goals to parents;.

Requiring that all child care programs provide
unlimited parental access.

The Act helps states administer and coordinate child care
resources by:
policrei

wia

o

o

Allowing states to designate a lead agency to
administer the child care funded under the Act and
develop an overall state child care plan designed to
meet the need for child care services within the state
for infants, preschool children and school-age
children, with special attention to meeting the need
for services of low-income, migrant,and disabled
children, children with limited English-language
proficiency, foster children, children in need of
. protective services, children of adolescent parents,
and other groups of children having special needs. The
plan also addresses the needs of children of parents
who are in school or in training for employment as
well as the needs of those who are employed. It must
also ensure that child care is available for parents
who work nontraditional hours such as evenings and
weekends.
Reserving 10 percent of a state's allocation for
administrative costs.
Requiring states to develop advisory committees if not
already in place:
- A.state Interagency Advisory Committee bringing
together the various state departments involved in
child care, as well as citizens with child care/child
development experience, including parents, to advise
the lead agency;
- State Advisory Committee on Licensing to review the
state's child care licensing, regulations, and
monitoring programs and make recommendations, if
necessary, to improve protections for children;
requiring annual hearings in each region of the state
to provide an opportunity for public comment on the
status of local child care services 'and the proposed
state child care plan.:

While the bill maintains the title XX and Head Start
programs, it encourages coordination of state and' local resources
as well as improved early childhood development opportunities for
low income and handicapped children hyl'

Reserving a minimum of 10 percent of the funds targeted
to help families pay for child care services to allow
the following programs to extend their existing hours to
provide full day, year round child care services to
meet the needs of working parents and other parents
eligible under the Act:
State and locally funded preschool programs,
Preschool programs for handicapped children,
Head Start Programs, :
Preschool programs funded under Chapter I,
Allowing State Departments of Education to develop and
enforce their own set of child care standards so long
as the standards meet or exceed the federal standards
set out in the bill as well as other regulatory
requirements not covered by the federal standards.
The Act helps strengthen the quality of ----child care, protect
children, strengthen families and make child care more accessible
to families

.o

Giving priority to programs which provide meaningful
opportunities for parent involvement as well as family
support services;
Requiring that child care programs provide unlimited
parental access,

,

Requiring that the higher costs of caring for infants,
handicapped children and children of adolescent
parents, as well as Other children with special needs,
be reflected in higher rates of reimbursement for these
children;
Encouraging providers to serve children funded by the
-Act by requiring that child care services be reimbursed
at no less than the market rate of care in a
community;

o

Requiring that all persons providing child care in
licensed or regulated programs complete a minimum of 15
hours per yearof in-service continuing education
training in key areas essential to working successfully
with young children;

Making available, on the basis of need, scholarships
and stipends to child care providers in order to help
them meet the in-service training requirements;
Reserving 15 percent of a state's allocation for a
range of essential services and functions, including:
the development and coordination of training programs
for child care providers;
the creation of a state clearinghouse for child care
training materials;
•
- the creation of scholarship assistance programs for
caregivers seeking to earn a Child Development
Associate credential;
-the development of a state-wide resource and
referral system to help families locate care that meets
their needs, to help coordinate a community's child
care resources, and to provide technical assistance to
child care programs in their communities;
the development of support networks which also
provide technical assistance to family day care
providers through resource and referral programs or
through other community-based non-profit programs;
- the funding of a plan to increase salaries and-other
compensation for caregivers working in child care
programs funded under the Act;
- grants to help child care centers and family day
care homes, meet regulatory requirements; .
Developing improved protections for children in child
care by:
- requiring states to set up a process to review and
strengthen their licensing laws;
- requiring states to develop a process for writing
regulations for school-age child care if no such
regulations are in place;
Strengthening child care further by establishing a
national advisory committee to recommend federal
standards in key areas for all licensed child care
which must be implemented by the states within five
years after passage of the Act in order to continue to

be eligible for funding.
- The five key areas for child care centers include:
(1), staff-child ratios;
(2) group 'size and composition;

.

(Targets for (1) and (2) above to be set through a ranking
process in which an assessment of state's current performance is
made and a median for all states is then determined);
(3) .qualifications, training andbackground of child
care personnel, including ongoing training requirements
for such personnel;
(4) health and safety requirements regarding children.
and caregivers;
(5) parental,involvement in and access to child care
and development programs funded under the Act;
The four key areas to be addressed in family day dare
protections include: '
(1) total humber of children defining family, day care,
(2)- total number of infants permitted in care,
(3) minimum age for caregivers,
•

(4) health and 'safety requirements regarding
children and caregivers,

Providing support to states which meet the federal
protections by allowing a period of five years to improve their
child—care programs and reducing a state's match to 15 percent
when .a state achieves these goals within this period;
Ensuring that states .neither reduce the scope or types
of licensed or regulated child care existing at the
time of enactment . of , the Act nor reduce the level of
specific child care state licensing protections covered
in the federal minimum standards;
'Making funds available to enable family day care
. providers and child care centers to come into
compliance with the child care protections established
for safety and health;

Setting standards for the enforcement of licensing and
regulatory laws to ensure that children are protected,
which include, at a minimum:
a requirement and programs to ensure that licensing
staff and personnel receive training in child
development, ,health and safety program management and
relevant law enforcement;
a requirement and personnel policies to ensure that'
individuals hired as licensing inspectors be qualified
and have responsibility only for inspection of child
care facilities;
a requirement that the state's ratio of licensing staff
to child care centers and family day care providers
be maintained at a level sufficient to allow the state
to conduct inspections of child care facilities on a
timely basis;
a requirement that:
(1) licensing staff will make at lease one -unannounced
visit annually to child care centers; and that
(2) licensing staff will annually make unannounced .
monitoring visits to no less than 20 percent . of the
state's regulated family day care homes;
a requirement for complaint procedures established by
the state providing reasonable opportunities to be heard for
either a parent or a child care program adversely affected
or aggrieved by a decision made by the state agency or any
program funded under this Act; and
the development of a consumer education: program designed
-.
to inform parents and the general public about licensing. requirements and complaint procedures, including:
(1) a provision for unlimited parental access to child ,
care programs or providers caring for their children.

•

(2) .a -requirement that day care centers and family day
care homes post a telephone number, on the premises,.
for parents to call regarding licensing complaints; and
(3) a requirement that the state compile data on
complaints and publish a list of complaints;

o

Developing model standards for resource and referral
programs;

o

Requiring states to develop a plan for raising wages,
salaries, or other compensation for staff in child care
programs subsidized by the act and, to the extent possible,
staff in other child care programs.

The Act helps to increase the supply of quality child care
for all families by:
o

Requiring states to describe, in their state plan, how
' they will establish a grant and loan program to increase
the supply of child care;

o

Requiring Organizations providing support to family day
care providers to recruit and provide training to new
family day care providers;

The Act establishes 'a more active federal role for chid care

12ya
o

Reqtiiring the Secretary of Health and Human Services to
appoint an Administrator for Child Care to support state
efforts.

EXHIBIT C

ABC Members as of _January 12, 1988
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
American Academy of Pediatrics
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
,
American Association of Classified School Employees
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children
American Association of University Women
American Council of Nanny Schools
American Federation of Government Employees
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations (AFL-CIO)
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees,
AFL-CIO
American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO
American. Home Economics Association
American Jewish Committee
American- Orthopsychiatric Association, Inc.
American Postal Workers Union
American Psychological Association
American Public Welfare Association
Americans for Democratic Action
Association for Regulatory Administration in Human Services
Association of Junior Leagues, Inc.
Bakery, Confectionery, and Tobacco Workers International Union
B'nai B'rith Women, Inc.,
•BPW/USA
Camp Fire, Inc.
CATALYST
• Catholic Charities, U.S.A.
Center for Child and Family Studies of the Far West Lab
Center for Law and Social Policy
Child Care Action Campaign
• Child Care Employees' Project
Child Care Law Center
Child Care Nutrition Program Sponsors Forum
Child Welfare League of America Children's Defense Fund
• Church Women United
• Christian Children's Fund, Inc.
Church of the Brethren
Coalition of Labor Union Women
Communication Workers of America, AFL-CIO
Community Nutrition Institute
Conference of Mayors
Council for Early Childhood Professional Recognition
Council of Chief State School Officers

Family Resource Coalition
Food Research Action Center
Future Homemakers of America
General Board of Church and Society of the
United Methodist Church
Girls Clubs of America, Inc.
High/Scope Educational Research Foundation
International Ladies Garment Workers' Union
Lutheran Office for Government Affairs
Mexican American Women's National Association
-NA'AMAT USA
National Association of Child Care Resource and
Referral Agencies (NACCRRA)
National Association for Family Day Care
National Association for the Education of Young Children
National Association of Community Action Agencies
National Association of Commissions for Women
National Association of Early Childhood Specialists
in State Departments of Education
National Association of Elementary School Principals ,
National Association of Social Workers
National Association of Hospital Affiliated Child Care Programs
National Association of School Psychologists
National Association of Working Women - 9 to 5
National Black Child Development Institute, Inc.
National Center for Clinical Infant Programs
National Child Abuse Coalition
National Coalition for Campus Child Care, Inc.
National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse National Community Action Foundation
National Community Education Association
National Congress of Parents and Teachers
National Consumer League
National Council of Catholic Women
National Council of Jewish Women
National Council of La Raza
National Council of Negro Women
National Council of the Churches of Christ,.
Child Advocacy Project
National Cbuncil on Family Relations
National Education Association
National Head Start Association
National Jobs With Peace Campaign
National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council
National Network of Runaway and Youth Services
National Organization for Women
National Puerto Rican Forum
National Urban League, Inc.
National Women's Law Center'
NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A)
q'ave the Children
chool Age Child Care Project
dervice Employees International Union, AFL-CIO
Society for Research in Child Development
Southern Association on Children Under Six

The Children's Foundation
.
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations in North
America
United Auto Workers
United Church Board for Homeland Ministries
United Church of Christ Coordination Center for Women's Issues
United Church of Christ, Office •for Church in Society
United Food and Commercial Workers International Union,
United Steelworkers of America
United Way of America
Women's Equity Action League
Women's Legal Defense Fund
YMCA of the USA
YWCA of the USA, National Board
.

EXHIBIT 0

** Co—sponsors of the Act For Better Child Care Services of 1987 (as of January 14, 1988)

CALIFORNIA'S CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION
Senators
*Cranston..Ala (0)
'State coordinator: Jaedine' Nielson
'5757W Century Blvd., #515
Los Angeles 90045 "(213) 215-2186
45 Polk. St.
San Francisco 94102 (415) 556-8440
880 Front St., Suite 5-S-31
San Diego 92188
'(619) 293-5014,

Alan Cranial

:

Wilson, Pete (k)
State director: Sally Rakow
450 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco 94102 (415) 556-4307
11111 Santa Monica Blvd., #915
Los Angeles 90025 (213) 714-1461
410 B St.,.Suile 2209
San Diego 92101
(619) 293-5257
1130 0 Si. #405
Fresno 93721
(209) 487-5727
840 Newport Center Dr.. Suite 240
Newport Beach 92660' (714) 720-1474

Psis Wane

Representatives
Packard, Ron (R-43)
**Lantos. Tom (0-11)
** Dixon, Julian (0-28) •
**Anderson, Glenn (0-32)
Staff asst: Terri Tkach
. Dist. rep: Evelyn Szelenyi
AA: Patricia Miller
Exec. asst: Ann Ramirez •
2121 Palomar Airport Rd., #105
.
- 520 5. El Camino Real, #800 111 N. La Brea, #301' '
300 Long Beach Blvd.
Carlsbad 92009
(619) 438-0443
Inglewood 90301(213) 678-5424 San Mateo 94402
(415) 342-0300
(213) 4377665
• Long Beach 90801
Panetta, Lean (0-16)
' Lehman, Richard (6-18)
Dornan,-Robert (R- -38)
Badham, Robert (R-40) Admn: Sylvia Panetta
AA: Brian O'Leary Bennett .
Dist. admn: Cruz Bustamonte
Dist. rep: Lucy Olsen
380 Alvarado
1900 Mariposa Mall, #301
•
'
180 Newport Center Dr., #240
12387 Lewis St.. #203
Monterey 93940
(408) 649-3555
Newport Beach 92660 (714) 644-4040 • Garden Grove 92640 (714) 971;9292 Fresno 93721
. . (209) 487-5760
,
. ** Levine, Mel (0-27)
Pashiryan, Charles (R-17)
**Bates, Jim (0-44)
Dreier, David (R-33)
.
Field rep: Mark Harmsen
AA: Janet .Rosenblum.
Off. mgr: Arlene BeazteY
Chief of staff: Jim Bartell
1702 East Bullard, #103
We.-1 Century Blvd.
112 North 2nd Ave.,
3450 College Ave.. #231
.339-9078 Los Angeles 90045' (213)
(209) 487-5500
Covina 91723
(18)
21.54035 Fresno 93710
.San Diego 92115 (619) 287-8851
,
**. Dymally,,Mervyn (0-31.)
** Roybal, Edward (0-25)
•'
...Lewis, Jerry (R-35)
.
eitenson, Anthony (6-23)
•
AA: Pat Cinque
Chief of Staff: Ken Orduria
AA: Henry Lozano
. 'less aide: Linda Friedman
•
..
'
322 West Compton Blvd., #1021826 Orangetree Lane, #104
300 North Los Angeles St., #7106
- 11000 Wilshire Blvd., #14223
"
8. Redlands 92374
, (213) 632-431
Los Angeles 90012 (213) 894-4870
Compton•90220
'(714) 792-5901
Los Angeles 90024 (213) 209-7801
** Edwards,' Don (0-10)
'Lowery, Bill (R-41)
,
--: Shumway, Norm (R-14)
**Berman, Howard (0-26)
. '
Dist. Co-or: Lois Sahyoun
Dist. admit: Gene Gregston
AA: Marc Litchman
.
Dist. rep: Terry Poch*
1150 West Robinhood, #14
1042 W. Hedding. #100
- 880 Front St.; 6-5-15
14600 Roscoe Blvd.
Stockton 95207
(209) 957-7773
(408) 247-1711 San Diego 92188 . (619) 231-0957
Panorama City 91402 (815) 891-0543
San Jose 95126
** Stark, Pete (0-9)
Lungren, Dan (R-42)
Fazio,. Vic (0-4)
Bosco, Douglas (0-1)
Dist. rep: Jo Cazenaze
•
-AA : Mark Gravel
Field rep:. Ann Karperos . .
Dist. AA: Tim Smith
22300 Foothill Blvd., #1029
4811 Chippendale Dr.. #503
'555 East Ocean Blvd. - .
•
777 Sonoma Ave., #329
Hayward 94541
(415) 635-1092
Sacramento 95841
(916) 97874381 Long Beach 90802 - (213) 436-9133
Santa Rosa 95404 , (707) 525-4235
Thomas, William (R-20)
** Martinez, Matthew (0-30)
Gallegty; Elton (R-21)
**Boxer. Barbara (0-6) .•
•.•
•
•'
AA: Cathy Abernathy
Dist asst Bill Tanner
• . 'Dist. rep: Sandy Vartanian
Dist. dir: Jackie de Nevers.
.
1830 Truxtun Ave., #200
21053 Devonshire St., Suite 204
1712 West Beverly Blvd., #201
88 Belvedere St.. #D
Bakersfield
93301
(805) 327-3611
91311
(818)
341-2121
Montebello
90640
,
'(213)
722-7731
San Rafael 94901
(415) 457-7272 . Chatsworth
,
.
** Hawkins, Augustus (D-29) ** Torres, Esteban (0-34)
** Matsui, Robed (0-3)
** Brown, George Jr. (0-36)
_
Dist. Clir: Lupe De La Cruz
Spec. asst: Pat,Duldulao .
AA: 650 Capitol Mall #8058
.• Dist. AA: Wilmer Carter .
.
.
•
8819 Whittier Blvd., #101
4509 South Broadway
Sacramento 95814 (916) 440-3543
657 N. La Cadena Dr.
.
. .
Pico Rivera 90660 - . (03) 655-0702
Los Angeles 90037 (213) 233-0733
Colton 92324
• (714) 825-2472
•
**Pe
McCandless, Al (R-37).
Herger, Wally (R-2)
Nancy (D-5)
** Waxman, Henry (0-24)
Dist. rep: Norma Pegnot
• AA, Howard Elinson
Al. Devm, tplti-lani •
Dist. rep: Fran peace
6529 Riverside Ave. •
8425 West 3rd St.' 500 Cohasset, #30
450 Golden Gate Ave.
(714) 682-7127 Las Angeles 90048 ..,(213) 651-1040
• (916) 893-8363 Riverside 92506
Chico 95926
•San Francisco 94102 (415) 556-4862
Miller, George (0-7)
Hunter, Duncan (R-45)
**Coelho, Tony (0-15)
Dist. dm Mary Lansing
Dist. -admn: Frank Collins
Off. Mr: Cynthia McDonald
367 Civic Dr., #14
366 South Pierce
415 West 18th Street
Pleasant Hill 94523 (415) 687-3260
(619)579-3001
Merced 95340 ,
(209) 383-4455 • El Cajon 92020
•
** Konya, Ernest (R-12)
** Minata, Norman (0-13) '
Dammeyer, William (R-39)
AA. Frank Stanton
.
Da rep: Fred Logan
AA: Wendy Lee
N. o e
1245 5:Winchester, Blvd. #310
. 1235 N. Harbor Blvd. -0100
•
San Jose 95128
(408) 257-7051
(408) 984-6045
Cupertino 95014
'(714)992-0141
'non 92632
Moorhead, Carlos (R-22)
..
Ligomarsino, Roberl(R-19)
;Ins, Ronald (0-8)
Off. mgr: Al Limon.
Exec asst: Bob Cochran
rep: Donald Hopkins
420 North Brand Blvd., #304
5740 Ralston St.. #101
201 13th St.. #105 • .
(818) 247-8445
(805) 642-2200 Glendale 91203
Ventura 93003.
Oakland 94617
(415) 763-0370
-
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